Resource Groups are voluntary networks formed by people with shared characteristics and/or life experiences. They help our organization foster a culture of inclusion, promote professional development, and networking.

**HLX**
A group which supports Hispanic/Latinx community members through professional development and career advancement programming.

**LGBT+**
A group contributing to the support, education, advocacy, professional development, networking, and outreach for LGBT+ employees and students.

**Muslim Inclusion**
A group which provides a safe space to discuss and advocate for religious and cultural accommodations for, as well as inclusion of, Muslims across campus.

**Black Men Engaged**
A group that builds community and camaraderie among Black Men at the University through promoting the importance of service, mentorship, and professional networking on and off campus.

**UC Moms**
A group that supports women and parents as they make important decisions for their careers and families.

**UC Global**
A group with a mission to support and promote the international community through their engagement in social activities, educational dialogues, and professional networking opportunities.

**Resource Groups are:**
* Open to All in the University Community
* Found online at: http://bsddiversity.uchicago.edu/
* Sponsored by: UCM Human Resources; UCM Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity Department; BSD Human Resources; BSD Office of Diversity & Inclusion; Office of the Provost